
  

 

  

DATE 10 October 2014 (Friday) 

TIME 9:00am-5:30pm 

DURATION 1 Day (7 contact hours) 

VENUE 
Devan Nair Institute for Employment and Employability 
80 Jurong East St 21 Singapore 609607 

FEES $180 (IES/ SRAA member)/  
$200 (CIJC/ WSHO member)/ $230 (non-member) 

CPD 7 SDU / 6 STU / 7 PDU (to be confirmed) 

ORGANISING	

COMMITTEE 
IES Health & Safety Engineering Technical Committee & 
Singapore Rope Access Association 

* Fees are inclusive of 7% GST, course materials and light refreshments. 

Supported bySupported bySupported bySupported by 

Ministry of Manpower (MOM) 

Workplace Safety and Health Council (WSHC) 

National Park Board 

IES-SRAA Design-for-Safety & Rope Access Seminar:  

Safe design for work at heights and industrial rope access 



  

  

FOR WHOM 
 

-          Architects 

-          Engineers 

-          WSH Professionals 

-          Fall Protection Equipment Supplier 

-          Rope Access Consultants, Contractors and Technicians  

-          Fall Arrest System Installers 

-          Facility Management 

SEMINAR SYNOPSIS 

To improve Singapore's safety performance, the government has announced that DfS will 

be a mandatory requirement by the end of the year. And Falls From Heights (FFH) being 

the cause of most workplace fatalities, will be a major consideration in DfS. 

This seminar prepares stakeholders for DfS focusing on work at height and industrial rope 

access. 

• Designers & DfS Coordinators: Gain insights from case studies of safe design for 

work at heights.  

• Engineers: Get updated on the upcoming Singapore Standard on the design of active 

fall protection systems. 

• WSH Professionals: Learn how to mitigate work-at-height risks in lifting operations 

• Facility managers & industrial rope access practitioners: Get tips on what to watch 

out for in industrial rope access operations  

There will also be a live demonstration on anchor installation and proof-load testing, and 

more! 

 



 

 

 

 

 

TIME TOPIC SPEAKER 

9.00am – 9.40am 
Design for Safety: Addressing WSH Risks 

Upstream for Construction 
Mr. Chan Yew Kwong 

9.40am – 10.20am Sharing NUS experience in DfS Mr. William Ng 

10.20am-11.00am 

An overview of the proposed standard on 

specifications and design requirements 

for active fall protection systems 

Dr. Goh Yang Miang 

11.00am – 11.20am Coffee Break 

11:20am – 12.00pm Work-at-Height Regulations by WSHC 
To be confirmed by 

WSHC 

12:00pm – 12.40pm 
Reducing Work-at-Height through design 

– Examples from the process industry 
Mr. Alan Ong 

12.40am – 1.05pm Q&A – AM Panel discussion 

1.05pm – 2.05pm Lunch 

2.05pm – 2.45pm 

Skyrise Greenery Safe Design – Highlights 

of a upcoming CUGE/NParks design 

guideline 

Mr Poh Choon Hock 

2.45pm – 3.25pm 
Injuries and Emergency Medical 

Management related to work-at-heights 
Dr. David Chew 

3.25pm – 3.45pm Coffee Break 

3.45pm – 4.25pm 
Safe practices for rope access work - 

rigging for rope access by 
Mr. Joshua Lim 

4.25pm – 5:05pm 
Anchorages for fall protection and rope 

access 
Mr. Jonathan How 

5.05pm – 5.30pm Q&A – PM Panel discussion 



Sharing NUS experience in DfS 

 

Speaker: William Ng 
 

Synopsis 
 

The National University of Singapore manages in-house, the full-cycle project development process 

from inception, design, procurement, construction as well as the operations and maintenance of all 

the campus development projects. NUS endeavours to incorporate construction, operational safety 

and ease of maintenance into the campus development projects.  

 

This presentation shares NUS’ Design Review framework and how NUS various users and key 

stakeholders are engaged throughout the design process with special emphasis on addressing 

construction safety and operational safety. Procurement strategies, reviews during construction stage, 

prior to and after completion will also be briefly covered. 

 

Speaker’s info 

 

Mr Ng is a Senior Associate Director with the Office of the Vice President (Campus Infrastructure) at 

the National University of Singapore.  He is in charge of the infrastructure works at the recently 

completed University Town (Utown).  He led the Utown infrastructure team and managed the Utown 

infrastructure works from planning stage till completion and final transition to operations at steady 

state. He is also currently working on a joint project with the National University Hospital.  

 

Mr Ng is a registered professional engineer (Civil). Prior to joining NUS, he had worked as a civil and 

structural consultant for over 10 years, providing design consultancy as well as site supervision for 

various residential, commercial and industrial projects. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



An overview of the proposed standard on specifications and design 

requirements for active fall protection systems 

 

Speaker: Goh Yang Miang 
 

Synopsis 
 

In a study undertaken by Institution of Engineers Singapore (IES), it was found that there is a 

significant lack of competency in fall protection systems in end-users, safety professionals and 

Professional Engineers (PE) in Singapore. Compared to the past, where failure to use fall protection 

system is the common problem in Singapore, there is a now a wider acceptance of fall protection 

system due to improved safety culture and enforcement. 
 

Fall protection systems are now used in a variety of industries such as construction, shipyards, 

buildings, factories as well as across a variety of trades such as scaffold erection, painting, building 

maintenance, etc. Thus, IES proposed to SPRING to develop a new Singapore Standard to specify the 

requirements for the design and performance of complete active fall protection systems, including 

travel restraint and vertical and horizontal fall arrest systems. The SPRING Work Group overseeing the 

new standard had completed its draft based on CSA Z259.16. This talk will discuss the key clauses of 

the proposed standard and provide an overview of the fundamental concepts underlying the standard. 
 

Speaker’s info 

 

Dr Goh is an Assistant Professor with the National University of Singapore. He currently leads the 

Safety and Resilience Research Unit (SaRRU) in the Centre for Project Management and Construction 

Law. At the same time, he is the Deputy Programme Director for the Bachelor of Project and Facilities 

Management in the Department of Building, NUS. 

 

Dr Goh specialises in Workplace Safety and Health (WSH) and risk management. He is appointed as 

an Honorary Researcher of the Workplace Safety and Health Institute in Singapore (2014-2017). He 

had worked as a senior consultant in the oil and gas industry, Assistant Director (Investigations) at the 

Singapore Ministry of Manpower, and Senior Lecturer at Curtin University in Western Australia. Dr 

Goh is an Adjunct Associate Professor with Curtin University and an approved Workplace Safety and 

Health Auditor 

 

 



Reducing WAH in lifting operations through safe design 

Speaker: Alan Ong 
 

Synopsis 
 

In the process and chemical industry, there are usually large and tall equipment that need to be 

installed. The installation of the equipment will require workman to climb up to tall structure to 

access the rigging and lifting of these equipment. This presents a risk by itself. To reduce such 

working at height risk, the equipment can be modularized and fabricated off site. Once ready, the 

equipment are transported to site and installed directly into final position. This lowers the risk of 

working at height. 

This presentation will present some case examples of taking the construction requirement into the 

design process and lowering the risk of working at height. 

 

Speaker’s info 

 

Alan Ong has been involved in large scale major refinery and chemical projects involving both new 

built and live plant projects. These projects involved both new built and upgrading of existing live 

plant. He works closely with owners and design engineers to plan the construction strategy built, 

transport and lift heavy equipment. Alan comes with more than 10 years of experience working as a 

heavy lift engineer working for leading heavy lift and EPC company. He performs modularization and 

constructability studies advising clients on the optimum method of construction large equipment. 

  



Skyrise Greenery Safe Design – Highlights of a upcoming CUGE/NParks 

design guideline 

 

Speaker: Poh Choon Hock 
 

Synopsis 
 

The optimization of greening opportunities in the urban built environment have witnessed the union 

of landscaping efforts and building design in Singapore in the form of skyrise greening on building 

surfaces. Unlike conventional building finishes, greenery facades do require more frequent inspection 

and maintenance. On such work spaces at height, safety and maintenance feasibility are major issues.  
 

The presentation explores safe design of Skyrise Greenery and its importance to be considered early 

during the design and planning phase. On such elevated vegetated surfaces, there is a need for 

attention in the provision and proper deployment of fall prevention measures, such as parapet design, 

safety-line/rail and personal protective equipments (PPE), etc. The presentation will also explore 

design approaches at creating opportunities for safe-work spaces for the maintenance of Skyrise 

Greenery 

 

Speaker’s info 

 

Choon Hock is a research manager at CUGE (Centre for Urban Greenery and Ecology) Research under 

the National Parks Board, with a current focus on the topic of Skyrise Greenery Technical 

Development. He is involved in the development of the suite of CUGE Standards on skyrise greening. 

 

Trained in architecture, Choon Hock has an interest in understanding and translating horticulture 

requirements into building provisions for a more seamless integration of vegetation onto built 

surfaces.  He is also a trainer at the BCA Green Mark Manager Course. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Injuries and Emergency Medical Management related to Work at 

Height  

 

Speaker: Dr. David Chew 
 

Synopsis 
 

Accidents from Work at height has contributed to numerous fatalities over the years in Singapore. In 

many countries it is one of the leading causes of deaths and injuries amongst workers. It is therefore 

critical to identify gaps and areas of improvement in the management of casualties when workers are 

injured when they fall from height, in order to improve the survivability and reduce the risk of 

permanent disability. 
 

This is in keeping with the fall protection plan which emphasizes on the formulation of emergency 

response procedures that includes rescue, medical management with patient stabilization and 

appropriate evacuation of casualties. Hence, it is our responsibility to ensure that the duty of care to 

our employees is achieved even in the face of austerity and emergencies.  

 

Speaker’s info 
 

Dr David Chew was trained in surgery in major hospitals in the UK (Glasgow and London) with special 

interests in trauma surgery and science. He is an instructor in Pre Hospital Life Support and Advance 

Trauma Life Support training. He is also trained in height and confined space rescue in both civilian 

and military sectors. 
 

Currently, he is the MD of ARIS Integrated Medical that is actively involved in emergency medical 

rescue training, global evacuation operations, planning medical coverage for international events, 

Multi-national Companies (MNC) and humanitarian assistance.  

 

 

  



Safe Practices for Rope Access Work – Rigging for rope access 
 

Speaker: Joshua Lim Ho Hien 
 

Synopsis 
 

The practical, time-saving and economical advantages of Rope Access can be huge. Rope access 

techniques for work at height are gaining in both acceptance and popularity across Singapore, due in 

large part to the hard work of organisations like the Singapore Rope Access Association (SRAA) to 

standardize techniques and safe work practices.  
 

In almost every hard to reach area for works at height, rope access is the choice as it is safe, time-

saving, thus cost saving method of deployment than the utilization of machines and scaffolding. In 

order to send operator down the rope to carry out the work, the utmost importance on all aspects of 

safety, rigging. If rigging fails, even the most experience operative can do nothing when on the ropes. 

Rigging techniques are far more varied. 
 

Main considerations, protection of ropes against the effects of abrasion over harder surfaces is almost 

indispensable. Ideally, this should be accomplished by rigging to prevent any such abrasion. Hence, a 

rigging plan should integrate in the fall prevention program. 
 

Speaker’s info 
 

Joshua Lim is the MD of Global Link Services Pte Ltd. He is the current elected Vice Chair of SRAA and 

appointed SRAA Training Lead. Mastermind for SRAA International Curriculum for Rope Access Skill 

sets and Rope Access Supervisor and Manager Curriculum development.  
 

Early days, he has been in the safety industry since 1998 and moved into the rope access industry in 

2004. During those years as rope operators, he is appointed as safety lead in rope access work both 

local and oversea companies. Moving into the training field in 2009. He has designed, developed and 

conducted rescue at height training for various companies both local and oversea. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Anchorages for Fall Protection 

Speaker: Jonathan How 
 

Synopsis 
 

Falling from height is one of the largest causes of death and injury in the workplace in 

Singapore. It is therefore essential that measures are taken to protect workers against falls from a 

height. A high proportion of falls in workplaces had occurred either due to unavailability of proper 

anchor points or failure of anchors. 
 

Anchors and anchors points must be assessed for suitability and security prior to use. In general, 

anchor points are used for the attachment of a personal fall protection system. These anchor points 

may be incorporated in structures or anchor devices. There are many types of anchors and some 

types are more suitable for use on certain construction materials than the others. Anchors shall be 

reliable and have adequate strength and stability to withstand the dynamic and static forces that 

could be applied to them during a fall scenario. 
  

This presentation will look at the anchor requirements, test methods, user instructions, marking, 

labeling and packing of the anchor devices based on SINGAPORE STANDARD SS570:2011 

Specification for Personal Protective Equipment for Protection against falls from a Height – Single 

Point Anchor Devices and Flexible Horizontal Lifeline Systems 

 

Speaker’s info 
 

Jonathan How is the Founder Chairman of Singapore Rope Access Associations (SRAA). He is 

currently appointed as the Technical Advisor for the association. His area of expertise in rope access 

backdates to more than a decade of experience. He stated work as a professional commercial diver 

after his departure from the SAF and was exposed me to the offshore oil, marine and gas sector. 
 

Rope access is widely used offshore and he chanced upon this industry in the late 90s and had been 

training since 2000. He is well-travelled with vast experience on both inshore and offshore. 
 

Jonathan is well known for drawing on his year of actual work experience to deliver realistic, handson 

training. He is adept in applying rope access and rescue concepts and has provided technical advice 

for many companies for fall protection solutions. He hopes to draw relevant application and 

consideration from his years of experience and training to practical solution for the present industrial 

needs. He is also the Convenor for Singapore Standards SS588:2013 Part I & II 

 
 
 



Registration Form 
 

IES-SRAA Design-for-Safety & Rope Access Seminar:  
Safe design for work at heights and industrial rope access 

Date : 10 October 2014 (Friday) 

Time : 9.00am – 5:30pm 

Venue : 80 Jurong East St 21 S(609607) 

Fees * : $180.00 (IES Members)   $200.00 (CIJC/ WSHO Members)    $230.00 (Non-Members) 

Please register online/fax the completed form by 03 October 2014 (Friday) before 3 pm to: 

Zhi Ying 
IES Academy 

70 Bukit Tinggi Road (289758) 
Tel: 6461 1238        Fax: 6463 9468 

Participant Details 

*Name :           *NRIC         : ______________   
         (Please written in BLOCK Letter) 

Company :          *Designation:                                    

*Address  1 :    _________________________________ 
                                   (For mailing of invoice and receipt)  
 

Address  2 :  ________________________________                    _ 

                                    (For mailing of Certificate) 
 

*Postal Code :         Sex       : ________ Male    /    Female ______   

*Mobile No. :              Fax       :  ____________________________________  

*Your Email :    _________________________________ 

                                 (For sending of confirmation email, Preferably personal unless company sponsored) 
 

Please indicate :  � IES members IES M’ship No.:   P.E. No.: ______________ (if applicable) 

 � Affiliated member Organization:   Membership No.: ______________  

 � Non-members   

 

Contact Person Details (if different from participant) 

#Name :        #Designation    : ______________   

#Contact No. :             Fax       :  ____________________________________  

#Email :    _________________________________ 

Payment Details  
 

Bank / Cheque No :          Amount ($): __________________________________  
 

� Tick here if sponsored by company 
 

~ All Fees are inclusive of 7 % GST. 

~ Cheque should be made payable to: “IES”. 
 

Acceptance of Terms and Conditions for Registrations of IES Academy’s Events 
I agree to abide by the Terms and Conditions for Registration of IES Academy’s Events. 

 

Name :       Signature: ________________   

*Mandatory entry  

#Compulsory Entry for participant who choose to be  INVOICE to your company 



TERMS & CONDITIONS COURSE REGISTRATION 

 
Registration  

Registration can be done either online or by faxing in the registration form. 

Any registration, whether on-line or fax will be on a first-come-first-served basis and will only be confirmed upon 
receipt of full payment by The Institution of Engineers, Singapore (IES). 

Email and phone registrations will not be accepted. 
   

Closing Date & Payment 

The closing date of the event will be 7 days prior to event commencement date. Cheques should be crossed ‘A/C payee only’ 
and made payable to ‘IES’, with the Date of event, Title of The Event and participants’ name  indicated clearly 
on the back of the cheque, and post to: 
 

IES Academy 
70 Bukit Tinggi Road 
Singapore 289758 

 

Confirmation of Registration 

Confirmation of registration will be given 7 days prior to the commencement date of event via email. If you do not receive the 
said confirmation email, you are required to contact IESA general admin immediately at 6461 9211 (office).  

IESA reserves the right to allow only confirmed and paid registrants to attend the Event. 
 
   

Withdrawals/Refunds of Fees 

Notice of withdrawal must be given in writing to IESA.  Policy on refund of course fee is as follows: 

� FULL refund if we receive your written notice of withdrawal at least 7 days before the commencement of the Event. 

� NO refund otherwise. 

No show of participant would not be accepted as reason for withdrawal/refund.  

Replacement is allowed but restricted to once only. Replacement will be allowed only if written notice is received by us at 
least 3 working days before the commencement of the event. However, when an IES member is replaced by a non-member, 
the participant has to pay the difference in the relevant fees. 
 

Cancellation/Postponement 

Changes in Venue, Dates, Time and Speakers for the Events can occur due to unforeseen circumstances. IESA reserves the full 
rights to cancel or postpone the Event under such circumstances without prior reasons. Every effort, however, will be made to 
inform the participants or contact person of any cancellation or postponement. 

Fees will be refunded in FULL if any Event is cancelled by IESA.  
 

Enquiries 

For further enquiries, please contact IESA general office at Tel: 6461 9211. 

 

 


